
We’re Changing the Way the World 
Thinks About Promo Products.

HOW CAN AN NFT BE  USED AS A PROMO ITEM?

HOW DOES IT WORK?

It’s one thing to get something, it’s another thing to own something, 
and it’s a whole other level to own something that’s one-of-a-kind.

An NFT or non-fungible token is unique and can’t 
be replaced with something else. It’s like a one-of-
a-kind baseball card that can be traded repeatedly, 
continuing a cycle of brand recognition.

It’s a win whenever you can tie NFT’s to a physical experience as a brand. 
For example, MyPromoNFT has developed a patent-pending distribution 
system that can be attached to any physical promo product or used as a 
stand-alone program.

Our system makes it easy for anyone to enjoy the value of NFT ownership 
at a similar cost as many popular promo items like coffee mugs, tote bags, 
and t-shirts.

To make the virtual experience more human-friendly, we have created a simplified method of 
interacting with the metaverse. By utilizing a numerical system similar to credit or debit cards, 
MyPromoNFT makes it easy to own and enjoy one-of-a-kind moments and experiences.

For each NFT purchased, you’re issued a 16 digit registration code that allows the recipient to 
claim one sequentially numbered limited edition NFT from the MyPromoNFT online portal. 
These registration codes can be numerical, in a bar code, or a QR code that you can imprint 
alongside your brand on anything imaginable. 

MYPROMONFT.com

THE NFT METAVERSE
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The MyPromoNFT is the easiest way to enjoy virtual token ownership.

MYPROMONFT.com

THE EXPERIENCE

Users visit the promonft.io redemption website or scan a QR code to claim their NFT.

Once verified, the end-user 
can claim their limited edition 
NFT. In addition, your logo is 

displayed on this page, further 
reinforcing your brand.

Next, the end-user must set 
up an account on promonft.

io, our proprietary blockchain 
exclusively for MyPromoNFT.

The promonft.io account 
allows NFT owners to view 

their collections and transfer 
them to their digital wallets for 

trading on the Open Sea.

HOW IT WORKS
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MyPromoNFT is available in two easy to understand packages, total cost is based on the amount of 
individual registration codes ordered.

All packages include CSV spreadsheet of redemption codes and individual QR codes.

MYPROMONFT.com

PROMO NFT PACKAGE
Individually numbered NFT’s artwork in a limited edition collection.

Example: Artwork set up ($75.00) + 500 x $2.09 ($1,045.00) redemption codes = $1,120.00 (c)

$75.00 Art Set Up Cost of codes+

1234567890123456

OPTIONAL GIFT CARD NFT PACKAGE
Two-sided (1 side full color/ 1 side black on white) NFT redemption gift card.

Example: Artwork set up ($75.00) + 2,000 X $1.77 ($3,540.00) redemption codes + 2,000 x $1.00 ($2,000.00) cards. = $5,615.00 (c)

PACKAGE PRICING 01/2022

.75 per Gift Card+ +$75.00 Art Set Up Cost of codes

1234567890123456

(6c)$75.00 setup per package
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The Marketplace allows users to sell their NFT’s

Foken Rewards are awarded by NFT creators in exchange for users visiting specific web pages.

MYPROMONFT.com

NEW FEATURES

Marketplace purchases can only be made with Foken Rewards, no actual money exchanges.

One Foken reward can be claimed every 24 hours, prompting users to log in more often.

NEW


